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Connecting to You

Mark Tuttle, DeKalb County Farm Bureau President

Changing Times

Mark Tuttle is a 4th generation farmer
from Somonauk and president of the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau.

Have you stopped to think about how things have changed over time? Just think,
20 years ago DeKalb County Farm Bureau constructed the Center for Agriculture and
moved to its new location at 1350 West Prairie Drive in Sycamore. That in itself was a
big change, leaving a nearly half-century old building for a modern facility that would
better accommodate technology.
Technology is probably the most notable change that has occurred in the last two
decades.
Thinking about technology, I ask myself, when was the last time I left home without
my smart phone? When was the last time I used our digital camera instead of my cell
phone camera? And remember dial-up internet? I remember when I first used Wi-Fi
when I was away from home. And, where would agriculture be today without GPS?
Twenty years ago Webster didn’t have definitions for apps, blogging, Facebook,
iPods and iPads, texting, Snapchat, Twitter or YouTube. Technology has changed the
way we all work, communicate, learn, handle money, travel, and how we spend our
spare time.
Yes, a lot has changed in 20 years. But the vision for the Center for Agriculture and
the offices within remain the same and embody our slogan: “Serving Farm, Family and
Community.” ■
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On Prairie Drive
Show Days

Mariam Wassmann, Editor

It’s County Fair season! Years ago, for me, fair
season started in July with the LaSalle County Fair
and ended in September with the DeKalb County
Sandwich Fair. Showing my beautiful black and
white bovines was the highlight of my young dairy
girl days (note my fashionable bell-bottoms!). All
those hours in the dairy barn and milking parlor
paid off when my calves and cows did well in the
show ring.
Showing was fun but it also was a family activity
that our Nelson Bunch could do together. To get
our Holstein show string ready for the fairs we clipped, cleaned, and brushed their
short hair regularly, so their coat would shine. I especially liked combing, teasing and
spraying their tails to make them look fancy. We trimmed their hooves. We walked
them so they would have a good gait in the show.
Yes, it was a lot of work for a few
minutes in the show ring. But it was worth
it. As a young farm girl I learned several
lessons from raising and showing dairy:
Responsibility. Patience. Cooperation.
A Sense of Pride & Accomplishment.
A Strong Work Ethic. And probably the
biggest lesson – Animal Care and Well
Being. Because in the end, we took care
of our animals and they took care of us. ■
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Find the corn kernel
and win!
Let’s see if you can find the corn
kernel (resembling the one above) in this
month’s issue of our magazine and be
eligible to win a prize.
Email your answer to connections@
dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us, 815756-6361, by July 29 for your chance to
win.
When responding by email, please
include the page number and exact
description of the location of the kernel
on that page. You will also need to
include your name, address and phone
number in the email.
Correct answers will be put into a
drawing and one winner will be drawn to
receive a $20 gift card.
Last month’s winner of the corn kernel
contest was Amy Wackerlin of Waterman.
The kernel was hidden on page 29 in the
bottom photo, above the arm of the young
girl. ■

Calendar
August
Aug. 1
Rayitos del Sol Dancers
Prime Timers Program
12-Noon
$7, Register by July 26
Aug. 5-7
DeKalb County 4-H Fair
Livestock Shows
Sandwich Fairgrounds
Aug. 22-29
Water Well Testing
Pick up kit Aug. 22-26
Sample & return kit Aug. 29
$85
Aug. 27
A Day at Arlington Park
Arlington, IL
10:45 - 6:30 p.m.
$100 members, $110 guests
Register by Aug. 12

September
Sept. 5
Labor Day Holiday
Farm Bureau Office closed
Sept. 7-11
DeKalb County’s
Sandwich Fair
Sandwich Fairgounds
Sept. 12
Henry Ford portrayal
By Terry Lynch
Prime Timers Program
12-Noon
$7, Register by Sept. 6
Meetings are held at the Center for
Agriculture unless otherwise noted.
For most meeting reservations contact
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau office,
815-756-6361.

Follow us!
facebook.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
instagram.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
twitter.com/DCFBureau
pinterest.com/dekalbcounty

Send magazine comments to:

connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org

More Than
Knee-High
The old saying that corn is “Knee-High
by the Fourth of July” several years ago
meant the corn was doing well and a
good harvest could be expected.
Today’s corn fields are more than
knee-high, in fact, they are typically
head-high by the Fourth of July. That’s
because corn is planted earlier than it
was over a half century ago and also
better genetics are a factor in taller,
improved corn plants.
In DeKalb County, corn averaged about

5 feet on the Fourth of July!

Scott Willrett and his son Grayson of Hinckley
prove that their field corn is more than knee-high
on the 4th of July.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Raising & Showing Livestock
Farm kids care for their animals
and learn life-long skills.

Zach Anderson likes his chickens. He’s so enamored
with them that his family sometimes calls him the
“chicken man.” Mostly because he hardly misses a beat
in doing his daily chores of feeding and watering the
pen of 30 multi-breed chickens as well as collecting
eggs at the Anderson Farm.
Zach, 13, explains why he enjoys raising chickens:
“It shows initiative, decisiveness and dependability,” he
said. Another reason this young farm boy likes chickens
is to show them at the county 4-H fair.
Soon he and his younger sister, Alexa, will be taking
about a dozen hens and roosters and half as many
breeds to the fair – Buff Orpington, Welsummer, Barred
Rock, Silver Lace Wyandotte, and Black Australorp
chickens.
This will be Zach’s fifth year to show chickens. He
looks forward to the interaction with the chicken judge
so that he can share his knowledge and experiences. He
hopes this year will be as good as last year when he won
Grand Champion with his rooster, Corneilius.
Alexa, 11, gets some help from her big brothers
when working with the chickens. She says, “It’s fun
and teaches me how to take care of animals.” Alexa

Zach, Josh and Alexa Anderson share in the pigs chores on the
farm and get their show pigs ready for the fair.

also enjoys showing chickens – she’s gotten some first and
second placings at the county fair. Last year she remembers
her rooster pecking the judge, which she said didn’t help her
in the standings.
Whether Alexa is showing chickens or her pigs, her
infectious smile resonates with others. “When I see her
smiling I know it’s all good,” says her mother, Laura. Her
father, Kip, encourages her to “smile while keeping an eye
on her pig and the judge.”
The eldest of the three siblings, Josh, 16, takes the lead
with the pigs. Daily he feeds and cares for their show pigs
and gets them ready for the fair, with some help from Zach
and Alexa. This year he selected their crossbred show pigs
from those raised on the Anderson hog farm. “The key is
to look for pigs with good structure, muscle definition, and
pigs that walk good,” said Josh. ►
The Anderson family works together to raise chickens and pigs on
their Shabbona farm. They are (from left) Laura, Josh, Zach, Kip
and Alexa.
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This will be Alexa Anderson’s third year
to show pigs at the county fair. “The fair
is fun,” says Alexa.

Josh Anderson is ready to show his pigs
in a few weeks at the 4-H fair. This will be
his eighth year of showing pigs.

“I’ve learned to
be more responsible
(in raising animals),
to step up and take
the initiative,” said
Josh. After all, “The
animals count on
me for feed and
care.”
What Josh likes
best about showing
Zach Anderson showed his rooster,
at the 4-H fair is
Corneilius, at last year’s 4-H fair and
“the competition.” “I like to see how
was elated to win Grand Champion.
well we’re raising our pigs compared
to others.” Josh helps out at the hog
The Anderson kids are a busy
farm when he can between school,
bunch not only with their farm
sports and other activities.
chores but with sports, music,
The Andersons of rural Shabbona
church, 4-H, FFA and other
realize there are good days and notactivities. “All of these things
so-good days on their livestock farm.
provide them with a sense of
The good days are when everything
responsibility in life,” says Laura.
is going well and their animals are
And, Laura believes that they
“healthy and happy.” Examples of
are developing some exceptional
not-so-good days are when their
life-long skills.
animals get out of their pens and
Kip says the greatest lesson of all
cages and require some corralling
for their kids is to “care for others”
and the loss of farm animals can be
– whether it’s animals or other
heartbreaking.
people. By keeping them grounded
Josh, Zach and Alexa all agree
he thinks they are off to a good
that mom and dad help them raise
start. ■
their livestock and instill in them
the importance of doing
their chores. “I always
check to make sure things
“I’ve learned to be more responsible
get done,” says Kip, in
(in raising animals), to step up and
his supervisory/parental
take the initiative. After all, the animals
role. “Once in a while
count on me for feed and care.”
I’m a nice guy and do
their chores so they don’t
Josh Anderson
smell like pigs or chickens
before school.”

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Around theFARM
by Lisa Fleming

Go figure, like farmers do
It’s the end of the school year and
I sit here while my Precalculus class
takes their final exam and wonder
what these students will do in the
next four or five years with the math
I am teaching them. They always
ask, “When will I ever use this?”
We have some very candid
discussions about their future. It
goes something like this… “I hope
you find a profession that you love
and if that doesn’t happen you have
a choice, stay and learn to adjust or
find another job.”
Then my mind wanders to my son,
husband and dad, all farmers. I am
sure there are days when they think
maybe it’s time for a new career.

at varying rates. All doing figures
in their heads like it’s no big deal.
Each day comes with something
new to decide.
I walk out the door and head to
school thinking will this lesson tie
into a real world situation? How do
you teach that? I often wonder how
to prepare these students for the
future. That is what is trending in
education right now, making global
citizens out of them, teaching them
how to think on the go.
I tell them my biggest fear is that
someone shouts numbers at me and
asks me to do calculations in my
head. I am one of those people that
can’t imagine it; I have to write it
down to know if I’m right
or not. Most of us have a
I watch as farmers do the math in their
calculator on our desk or
heads while in their combines, tractors,
on our phone. But I watch
as farmers do the math in
and semis. I don’t need to teach them
their heads while in their
how to think on their feet. Maybe just
combines, tractors, and
how to make a decision!
semis. I don’t need to teach
them how to think on their
Don’t we all have those days? But
feet. Maybe just how to make a
is that possible? Theirs is really a
decision!
lifestyle, not a job. I’m not sure they
There is a real difference in how
can just walk away. I write about
I make decisions and my farmer
this because I am amazed how they
makes decisions. I wonder if I
walk out the door every morning
should grade those tests tonight or
to their “office” and feed the cattle
tomorrow; he wonders if he should
adjusting rations in the tractor, or
plant before it rains or wait it out.
tear apart a tractor or truck AND
Geez, I get paid either way, he
put it back together with no leftover
might not.
parts, or apply ammonia anhydrous
We had a discussion on whether
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Lisa Fleming is a farm woman
and high school teacher from rural
Shabbona. Her farm family raises
corn, soybeans and beef cattle.

he should replant some corn and I
asked, “Why not just leave it? It’s
not that big of an area.” He gave
me THAT look, and explained if
he leaves it the area will fill with
weeds and will be a mess, years’
worth of a mess. I almost said I
would go out there and cut them
down but thought, “Wow that’s
probably when I will be manning
my own weeds in the garden,”
probably shouldn’t make promises
I can’t keep. OK, replant it is! My
decision warrants no budget, maybe
a red or purple pen; his decision
includes more seed, equipment,
manpower, and fuel.
I wish all of this year’s graduates
best of luck in each of their
endeavors. May you all make wise
decisions! ■

What is that?
Many people confuse grain bins with
silos, but they are different structures
serving different purposes.
Grain bins are the large, round metal
structures you see on many farms. They
are used to store corn, soybeans, or other
grains.

Grain Bins and Silos
Harvestore® silos are shiny, blue silos. They are blue
because the mineral cobalt is used in the outside
coating of glass-infused steel.
Harvestores are built to be airtight, which means
outside air cannot dry or spoil the feed.

Grain bins are wider than silos and have
pointed roofs. They are silver when new
but turn gray over time.

Like other silos, many Harvestores are no longer in
use. If you see both cattle and Harvestores on a farm,
chances are those silos are still used.

Most silos are made of tan or gray
concrete. Some have a round metal roof.

All Harvestore silos were (and still are) built in
DeKalb, Illinois!

Many of the silos you see on today’s
farms are no longer in use, as they were
built when more farms had cattle.
Silos were built to hold silage, a wet feed
made from chopped green corn plants.

Grain Bin

Concrete Silo

Harvestore Silo
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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“Garlic is easy to grow and will keep
for months after harvest. Both raw
and cooked garlic is used in a wide
variety of dishes.”

Garlic drying and garlic with scapes

Chives

Sage
Chamomile

Basil
8
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Dill

Rosemary
photos courtesy of Ron Johnson

Ron Johnson, University of Illinois Extension
DeKalb County Master Gardener

Growing Garlic & Herbs

It is 16th Century Renaissance France when Catherine Medici arrives from
Italy to marry King Henry II. She introduces Italian innovations to the French
royal court among which was the radical transformation of French cooking
and using a dinner fork. No more fingers! Her Florentine cooks, armed
with their recipes, changed the French table and later her daughter Marie de
Medici completed the job as French cuisine emerged. Central to this method
of cooking were seasonings that enhanced the meat or fish or vegetables by
drawing the flavors out. Garlic, onions, and herbs became important.

Garlic Tips

Plan to buy garlic bulbs early
before the suppliers sell out and
you can find the varieties that you
want to grow, then plant them from
September 15 until late October.
Once you have your bulbs, do not
divide them until you are ready to
plant. Also the larger the cloves, the
larger the mature bulbs will be at
harvest time.
As a member of the onion family,
garlic grows best in full sun in
loose, well drained acidic soil high
in organic matter. Plant the largest
cloves root end down, pointed end up
leaving the outer skin on the clove.
Plant cloves six inches apart, two
inches deep. Cover with soil and
a layer of mulch (grass clippings
mixed with leaves, or straw or
alfalfa hay) six inches deep. Do not
remove the mulch in the spring as
it will help control weeds, preserve
moisture, and provide nutrients as it
decomposes.
Cloves will sprout through the
mulch in 4-8 weeks depending on
the variety and the weather. Allow
24 to 30 inches between rows. Keep
weeds under control early as garlic
does not compete well with weeds.
Scapes are the curly stems that form

as hardneck garlic matures. When the
scapes are 10 inches long cut them
off as they will inhibit the size of the
bulb growth. Use them in soups and
stir fries.
Harvest after leaf dieback begins
usually in early to mid-July.
Carefully dig up the garlic; do not
pull the stalk. Gently brush the soil
off being careful not to bruise the
bulbs. Leave the papery wrapper skin
on the bulbs. Tie in a bundle of 6-10
and hang in a shaded, dry, wellventilated shed or garage. After
thoroughly dry (2-3 weeks), trim off
the roots and cut the stalks an inch
and one half above the bulbs. Store
in net bags - old onion bags are good
at a temperature of 50 to 70 degrees.
Hold back your nicest, largest bulbs
for replanting.
Garlics are easy to grow and
will keep for months after harvest.
Hardnecks tend to be cold, hardy and
do well in northern Illinois whereas
softneck varieties are less hardy, but
store longer (6-8 months). Excellent
choices of hardnecks are German
Red, Spanish Rojo, Georgian Crystal,
Music, Bogatyr, and Persian Star. If
you decide to grow some softneck
kinds try Inchelium Red or Idaho
Silverskin. If you are a “new garlic

grower” I do not recommend buying
supermarket garlic for planting, but
instead purchase your bulbs from
local growers or seed catalogues.
Garlic is used both raw and cooked in
a wide variety of dishes. Some people
may consider it a vegetable, others,
because of its well known health
benefits, think of it as a herb. Me, you
ask? I don’t know but I do know that
I like it.

Raising Herbs

Many herbs have Mediterranean
DNA in them, love the sun, and
any well-drained place to grow. Six
or seven large pots would make a
wonderful container herb garden.
Herbs are grouped according to
their texture and flavor. Ones that are
tender and delicate are often added
at the end of cooking or as a garnish.
These would include basil, chervil,
chives, cilantro, dill, mint, parsley and
tarragon. Robust and sturdy herbs on
the other hand can withstand longer
cooking. Examples are bay, sage,
savory, thyme, rosemary, oregano,
lemon grass, and marjoram.
Don’t forget beautiful lavender
for your sachets and potpourris,
plus many herbs are honey bee and
butterfly friendly. ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Q: How do you keep your pigs comfortable in the
summer heat?

A:

Pigs don’t have sweat glands so to keep them
cool farmers use buildings which provide shade,
air flow and water.

While most of us like the warm summer days compared to the cold days of
winter, weather can pose problems for pigs.
Pigs do not sweat like you and me because they don’t have sweat glands.
Carl Heide is a fourth generation farmer from
They are similar to a dog and have to expel their body heat through their
DeKalb who raises pigs, corn, soybeans, and
mouth. So hot summer days can have an adverse effect on pigs. Add some
peas. Carl, his wife LeAnn, and daughters
high, sticky, and muggy humidity to the day and it can become dangerous for
Samantha and Julia live on the family farm.
animals.
To help pigs cope with the summer heat, water and shade and good air
them cool by doing any kind of work
movement is needed. Fortunately, modern hog buildings provide just that. The
that requires the pigs to have to move
buildings that house most of the hogs raised today keep the pigs warm and
around early in the day when it is
dry during the cold winter months and keep them as cool and comfortable as
cooler such as moving them from one
possible in the summer. While not equipped with central air or an air conditioner
pen to another or walking pens to check
like your house, these buildings have features that make the weather more
for sick pigs.
bearable for the pigs.
Taking the proper measures to insure
Being indoors, the pigs are in the shade so the sun is not bearing down on
that
the pigs are as comfortable as
them. Many fans are available in the building to move large quantities of air. As
possible is just one of the many things
the temperature rises, automated controls will turn more fans on to move more
that we do, as farmers, to take care of
air. Sprinklers are also used to apply a
our animals. ■
The buildings that house most of
mist of cool water. The water absorbs
the hogs raised today keep the
the heat from their bodies and as it
pigs as cool and comfortable as
evaporates it takes some of
possible in the summer.
that heat with it.
The indoor temperature
in the hog building is usually a few degrees cooler than the outside
temperature, which when you consider how much body heat a barn full
of pigs gives off it’s pretty amazing.
During my lifetime, I have raised pigs in outside lots and in barns or
buildings. The pigs in the modern buildings have always been more
comfortable and the temperature has always been cooler. In outside
Submit your farm and food questions to
connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org.
lots, pigs wallowed in the mud to keep cool and would sunburn easily.
We
will
share questions with our local farmers
Needless to say, the pigs inside were much more comfortable.
and
publish
their answers as space allows in
When it’s hot outside farmers take it easy on their pigs. We keep

Got a question
for a farmer?

upcoming issues of Connections.
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It’s 4-H FAIR Season

DeKalb County 4-H Fair July 20-21 – General Projects Show
Aug. 5-7 – Livestock Show
About 250 youth will be exhibiting projects and showing livestock at this year’s
DeKalb County 4-H Fair.
The General Projects Show is set for July 20 and 21 at the DeKalb County Farm
Bureau Center for Agriculture, Sycamore. The Livestock Show is held Aug. 5-7 at
the Sandwich Fairgrounds (see fair schedule).
Regarding changes this year to the Livestock Show, the bucket calf class will be
held in conjunction with the beef show on Saturday morning, Aug. 6, according to
Nicole Groezinger, Extension program coordinator, 4-H & Youth Development.
Also, the Federation dunk tank will return on Saturday evening, along with the
dance. These evening events will take place after the completion of the shows.

Livestock Auction
Aug. 7

Samantha Fleming shows her Hereford steer at
last year’s fair.

The Blue Ribbon 4-H Livestock
Auction will be similar to the
past in offering 4-H members an
opportunity to sell their livestock
at a premium. The auction is
set for Sunday, Aug. 7 at the
Sandwich Fairgrounds.
Bill Kuhn, auction chairman,
expects about 300 animals to be
auctioned off. This is the 26th
year for the auction.
At this juncture 4-H members
with livestock are contacting
prospective buyers to bid on their

animals. Donations are also
being accepted through the
“Friends of 4-H”, a fund which
provides financial support to
4-H members and helps with the
expenses of the auction.
For additional information
about the auction and 4-H fair
contact the Extension office,
815-758-8194.

State Fair changes
This year the Illinois State
Fair is allowing youth ages 8 to
9 to show at the fair. In the past
youth had to be 10 years old to
show in the junior show.
Youth ages 8 to 21 will be
allowed to enter livestock and
other projects in the junior show
of the State Fair. The 2016
fair is scheduled for August
11-21at the State Fairgrounds in
Springfield.
For State Fair entries go to:
www.illinois.gov/statefair. ■

DeKalb County 4-H Fair

Livestock Show - Sandwich Fairgrounds - Aug. 5 - 7

Aug. 5

Aug. 6 continued

8 – 11 a.m. ............................................ Swine check-in
Noon ...................................................... Swine weigh-in
12:30 – 3 p.m. .......................... Sheep, goats, check-in
3 p.m..................................................... Poultry check-in
3:30 p.m..................................................... Poultry show
4 – 7 p.m................................................... Beef check-in
5 p.m..............................................................Goat show
7 p.m. ......................................................... Sheep show

9:15 a.m. .............................................. Rabbit check-in
10 a.m. ...................................................... Rabbit show
10 a.m. ................................................Bucket calf show
10 a.m. ............................................ Beef show - heifers
1 p.m. .............................................. Beef show - steers
4 p.m. .......................................................... Dairy show
6 p.m.............................. Sheep lead & costume contest
8 – 10:30 p.m. .............................................Barn dance

Aug. 6
7 – 7:30 a.m...................................Horse show check-in
7:30 a.m. .....................................................Swine show
8 a.m. .........................................................Horse show
8 – 10 a.m. ............................................. Dairy check-in

Aug. 7
10 a.m. .......................................................... Dog show
11 a.m. .............................. Showmanship sweepstakes
1 p.m. ................................................ Livestock auction
For more information contact the DeKalb County
Extension Office, 815-758-8194
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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DeKalb County Barn Tour in August

Modern livestock and grain
farms, centennial farms, an
archeological dig site, and
repurposed barns are all
included in the 2016 DeKalb
County Barn Tour taking place
on Saturday, August 13 from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.
This unique opportunity
to tour local historic barns
is sponsored jointly by the
J.F. Glidden Homestead and
Historical Center and the
DeKalb Area Agricultural
Heritage Association
(DAAHA). The self-driving
tour of the South Grove and
Mayfield Township areas
includes a guided tour at
The cedar shake barn on the Centennial Farm of Jerry Sanderson is one of the oldest
each of the eight barns with
barns in South Grove Township. It will be one of eight barns featured on the Barn Tour,
demonstrations, displays, and
Aug. 13.
children’s activities.
A Guide Book with a map and history of each barn
at 815-756-7904 or info@gliddenhomestead.org, or
serves as your ticket. Tickets are $25 per carload and
DAAHA at 815-756-8737 or daaha.inc@gmail.com.
are available online at https://dekalbcountybarntour.
Barn sites can be toured in any order and tickets can also
yapsody.com or by contacting Glidden Homestead
be purchased at any of these sites the day of the event. ■

What’s happening in corn
and soybean fields?
Find out from farmers at http://www.
dekalbfarmbureau.org/crop-report/. Farmers
report crop conditions and weather each week on
Farm Bureau’s website. ■

The featured barns and activities include:
1. Bingham, 8680 Old State Road, Clare

DAAHA ag activity tent, drive a tractor ($10 donation)

2. Schelkopf, 28968 Glidden Road, Kingston
Old-time barn pegging demonstration

3. Schreiber, 29500 Glidden Road, Kingston
Barn quilt information, fresh produce for sale

4. Jones, 6644 Old State Road, Kingston

Grain bin safety demonstration by Monsanto

5. Sanderson, 27128 Malta Road, Clare

Steak or hot dog lunch by the Cattlemen’s Association

6. Bergbauer, 25702 Malta Road, Clare

Local history by the Kirkland Historical Society

7. Hutcheson, 1885 State Rt. 64, Malta
Fresh roasted corn for sale

8. Glidden, 921 W. Lincoln Hwy., DeKalb
Archeological dig at Joseph Glidden Barn
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Test your farm’s water for nitrates
Testing your tile, ditch or stream
water for nitrates is an important
part of your conservation efforts on
your farm.
A water testing program for
nitrates is being conducted
throughout the state. Water kits
are currently available at Soil
and Water Conservation District
(SWCD) offices.

The DeKalb County SWCD office
has established dates for testing farm
water.
Farmers may bring in water
samples on Tuesdays – Aug. 2, Aug.
23, Aug. 30, Sept. 20, Sept. 27, Oct.
18 and Oct. 25, from 9 to 11 a.m.
Water samples need to be at least
eight ounces. Test results will be
confidential.

This free water testing program
is designed to engage farmers
in the nutrient and water quality
issues facing agriculture by
providing information on possible
nutrient losses from farming.
This water testing program is
being sponsored by the Illinois
Farm Bureau, Illinois Corn
Growers, Illinois Council on Best
Management Practices and the Zea
Mays Foundation as part of the
Illinois Nutrient Loss Reduction
Strategy.
For more information contact
Dean Johnson at 815-756-3234,
extension 3, at the SWCD office,
located in the Farm Bureau
Building. ■

Cattlemen’s Steak
Fry planned July 28

Young children couldn’t get enough
of the cute calves and friendly cows
at the Dairy Breakfast. Kids enjoyed
being up close to feed and pet the
young Holstein calves or tried milking
the mature cows by hand at Lindale
Farm. This dairy farm experience was
a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for
many of the 2,000 people in attendance.
The Dairy Breakfast was sponsored by
dairy farmers from DeKalb and Kane
counties and hosted by the Dale and
Linda Drendel family. Besides seeing
the dairy animals and touring the rural
Hampshire farmstead, visitors were
treated to a hearty breakfast and fun
farm activities. ■

The DeKalb-Kane Cattlemen’s
Association is holding their
annual Steak Fry on Thursday,
July 28 at Faranda’s Banquet
Center in DeKalb. All interested
persons are welcome to attend.
Social hour begins at 5 p.m.
and the dinner gets underway
at 6 p.m. The buffet style meal
features a grilled ribeye steak
dinner complete with vegetables,
salads and beverages.
The Cattlemen will also
conduct a brief annual business
meeting which will include the
announcement of the Bernie
Robertson Beef Scholarship,
election of new directors and
recognition of retiring directors.
Tickets for the Steak Fry are
$30 each and can be purchased
from Cattlemen directors or at
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
office. The deadline to purchase
tickets is July 21. ■
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Farm & Food

Most corn is
FIELD CORN

Over 99% of corn grown in DeKalb County
and throughout the U.S. is field corn.
Sweet corn makes up less than 1%
of corn grown.

Field Corn
Local farmers plant field corn, or sometimes called dent corn, in the spring and harvest it in
the fall. Most of the corn that you see as you drive by farm fields is field corn. The corn plant
is green during the summer and can grow to be 10 feet tall. Pollination occurs in July when
the ear of corn is fully formed. Then, the corn stalk matures and turns a tan color and the corn
kernels on the ear become dented. Corn harvest happens in October and November in DeKalb
County.

Sweet Corn
Farmers plant sweet corn at various times in the spring
so the corn is ready at different times to pick during the
summer. Some farmers grow sweet corn for their family
and others grow enough to sell at farm stands, farmers
markets, or for companies like Del Monte. The sweet
corn plant is typically smaller than field corn and has
a shorter growing period. In the summer we enjoy
eating sweet corn right off the cob and in the winter
we consume frozen or canned sweet corn.
The difference between field corn and sweet
corn lies with the plants’ conversion of sugar to
starch. Sweet corn is harvested while the kernels
are soft and sugary, and is considered a vegetable.
Field corn is harvested in the fall and is primarily
used as a grain for livestock feed, ethanol
production, industrial and food uses. ■
14
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Family Health

Know the Facts
About Sunscreen
From KishHealth System, part of Northwestern Medicine

Don’t let myths about sunscreen hamper your
best efforts to shield your skin from the sun.
Adults and kids should wear sunscreen year-round while
outdoors, but sun safety is arguably even more important
during the summer. Before you head outdoors, test your
sunscreen and skin care knowledge.

Myth or Fact: You don’t need to wear sunscreen on
cloudy days.
Myth. Cloudy skies provide little protection from the
sun. The American Academy of Dermatology (AAD)
estimates that up to 80 percent of ultraviolet (UV) rays,
which can lead to skin damage, still reach the skin on
overcast days.

Myth or Fact: Most adults don’t use enough sunscreen.

Unfortunately, this is a fact. According to the AAD, most people only
use one-quarter to one-half of the recommended amount. Apply enough
sunscreen to fill a shot glass during every application. Cover your legs,
arms, back, neck and face. Don’t forget about often-overlooked patches of
skin, such as the tops of your ears, your feet and hands, and any portion of
your scalp that is exposed.

Myth or Fact: You don’t need to apply sunscreen on tattooed skin.
Myth. Tattoo ink doesn’t protect skin from the sun. In fact, certain dyes
can increase your risk of skin irritation after sun exposure.

Myth or Fact: The higher the SPF, the better.

Myth or Fact: You can purchase
clothes that offer as much
protection as sunscreen.

Fact. Wearing a wide-brimmed hat,
long pants and long-sleeved t-shirts—
along with sunglasses—are tried and
true sun-safety recommendations.
Specially designed clothing, including
swimwear and long-sleeved shirts with
SPFs of 30, 50 or higher, are especially
attractive options for young babies who
aren’t old enough to wear sunscreen.
Look for products that carry ultraviolet
protection factor (UPF) labels, which
means they’ve been tested to block the
rays. ■

Not necessarily. As SPF increases, the amount of protection evens out.
For example, sunscreens with a sun protection factor (SPF) of 15 block 93
percent of rays, while products with an SPF of 34 block roughly 97 percent
of the sun’s rays, according to the American Melanoma Foundation. Once
SPF rises over 30, however, benefits begin to wane. Sunscreens with SPFs
of 50 or higher offer little extra protection.
The AAD recommends
choosing a broad-spectrum
sunscreen with an SPF of
Have questions about skin safety for a healthcare provider?
at least 30. To maximize
Visit kpgcares.org to make an appointment today with a KishHealth System
the protection offered by
Physician Group, now part of Northwestern Medicine, with convenient locations
sunscreen, minimize direct sun
in DeKalb, Sycamore, Genoa, Rochelle, Plano, Sandwich, and Waterman.
exposure between the peak
hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Commemorating
of the
Center for Agriculture
The DeKalb County Farm Bureau Board of Directors
had a vision more than two decades ago to construct
a new building that would become the Center for
Agriculture. Groundbreaking took place in 1995 with
the highlight being directors bringing a pail of soil
from each township to blend together at the site of the
new building.
After a year of construction, the Center for
Agriculture was completed in the summer of 1996.
Farm Bureau moved from its office building at 315 North
Sixth Street, DeKalb into the new facility at 1350 West
Prairie Drive, Sycamore on July 3, 1996. Other offices
moved into the building shortly thereafter.
Currently, the Center for Agriculture provides offices for
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau, University of Illinois
Extension – DeKalb County, DeKalb County FBFM,
USDA Farm Service Agency for DeKalb, Kane and Boone
counties, Natural Resources Conservation Service and
Soil and Water Conservation District of DeKalb County,
1st Farm Credit Services, First Midwest Bank Farm
Management Department, and The Hueber Report. ■
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Ken Barshinger, Farm Bureau President in 1995, blends soil
from each township during the groudbreaking for the Center
for Agriculture.

Farm Bureau directors participate in the groundbreaking for
the Center for Agriculture in 1995.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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What goes up must come down,
including a hot air balloon.
Jillian Diehl says getting the hot air balloon launched and landing
it are the hardest parts of flying their balloon. Everything else, like
floating in the air on a nice summer day, is pure enjoyment.
“Up in the sky you get such a good view of everything, it’s
nothing like being on the ground,” Jillian said. “I enjoy seeing
nature from above.”
The student pilot in training from Sycamore wants to become a
licensed hot air balloon pilot, like her grandfather, Rick Poe.

Jillian’s Journey

From the air and from the ground, Jillian Diehl pilots her
family’s hot air balloon.
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Jillian’s interest in ballooning started at a young age. She rode
in the family’s hot air balloon with her mother, Jennifer, when she
was only six months old. At the age of 8, she began understanding
the sport of hot air ballooning when she joined the Poe and Diehl
families at balloon rallies throughout the Midwest. Growing up, she
was part of the family balloon crew.
During her freshman year at Sycamore High School she decided
she wanted to get a student pilot certificate. She trained with her
grandfather and four years ago accomplished her first student flight.
“I was so nervous but I did it,” said Jillian. ►

Balloonists’ Prayer
The Winds have welcomed you with softness.
The Sun has blessed you with his warm hands.
You have flown so high and so well,
that God has joined you in your laughter.
And He has set you gently back again
into the loving arms of Mother Earth.
Rick & Sally Poe share this prayer in a special ritual
with first-time riders who fly in their hot air balloon.

Now 18, Jillian is working to become
an FAA certified pilot. She needs 10 full
student flight hours and has to pass a written
and flight test. As a student pilot, she has
accumulated 8 student flying hours. “I’m not
quite ready, but I will be eventually,” Jillian
said, about becoming a certified pilot.
Heading to college at the University of
Wisconsin-Platteville in September, Jillian
will try and squeeze in some time for
ballooning. She may even work for a nearby
balloon company if she can balance it with
her college coursework.
“She’ll do well,” insists Grandpa Rick
about Jillian’s pursuit of a pilot license. “As
long as she doesn’t lag in flights – too few
and far between them.”

Flying the Skies
There’s a lot more to hot air balloons
than just riding in them. Jillian explains the
technical aspects and safety measures in
flying hot air balloons.

Days before flying the balloon aircraft, she will study weather patterns
via several different weather applications. She and her grandfather will
check with local airports for flying conditions.
Jillian also studies the wind direction and speed to make sure that
conditions are “just right” for flying. She confers with her grandfather
on weather conditions. Then, before each flight, they send up a PI ball
(helium balloon) to further observe the wind direction and speed.
The Poe and Diehl families load the van with all the essentials – the
envelope (balloon fabric), propane tanks, basket, burners, and other
equipment. Then they head to the launch site and once again check the
weather forecast for that area. Oftentimes they launch from the Diehl
farmstead in rural Maple Park.
Setting up the hot air balloon takes about one hour with a crew of five
to 10 people. Crew chief, Grandmother Sally Poe, assigns family and
friend crew members to specific tasks. Sally oversees all operations and
makes sure the balloon fabric is well maintained. The Ripstop nylon
fabric has a special coating to allow for the high heat and it’s important
that the balloonists don’t overtemp the fabric, explained Sally.
The crew chief also monitors safety, crowd control, landowner
clearance, and public relations. Sally’s daughter and Jillian’s mother,
Jennifer, says, “We don’t move until she tells us to.” Jennifer has been
part of the balloon crew since she was in high school. ►
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The 105,000 cubic foot balloon they call “Child’s Play” is unfolded
and when the envelope is ready cold air inflation (using a turbo fan)
takes place followed by hot air (12 million BTU propane burner)
inflation.
Passengers get in the basket and lift off begins. While in the sky
Jillian and her grandfather monitor all of the instruments – the altimeter
(measures altitude), variometer (for vertical speed), and GPS (for flight
navigation). Jillian “burns” (releases fire) regularly, using 30-gallon
propane tanks throughout the flight to maintain altitude. She aims for
1,000 feet on this particular flight.
Jillian and her grandfather are always looking out for any obstacles
that may be in their flight pattern – such as power lines and cell phone
towers. “We have to be on our game and be looking at ground obstacles
and be looking for landing spots,” she said.
Their aerial view on this rural flight provided them spectacular scenes
of corn fields, farmsteads, a baseball field, paved and gravel roads
(which helped to determine location) and subdivisions.
From high in the sky, Jillian notes differences in the crops and shares
these with her father, Chuck, who farms. “We use the balloon to scout
crops. We contour fly, which means we follow the land and only fly
about 100 feet off the ground to see the crops up close,” she explained.
Jillian also calls it “corn flying” flying across a corn field and lightly
brushing the tops of the corn.
The balloonists communicate with the ground crew with either FM
radios or cell phones. Once they decide where to land – in an open
space that will accommodate their balloon – they let their ground crew
know the landing place. Upon landing, Jillian and her grandfather
must get the hot air out of the envelope and get it cooled down before
packing it up.
The ground crew helps pack up the balloon and basket and takes
passengers back to the launch site. ►

It’s a family affair with each hot air balloon
launch. Key family members involved are:
(from left) Rick Poe, Chuck, Jillian, Hanna
and Jennifer Diehl, and Sally Poe.
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Guidance from Grandfather
Jillian’s Grandfather Rick Poe has been piloting
balloons for the past 26 years. He prides himself on
his safe flight track record with his family and friends.
Mostly because he doesn’t take any risks and avoids
weather conditions that are not conducive to flying.
As a certified pilot and instructor, he follows similar
flight procedures as commercial pilots under FAA rules.
He also attends safety seminars each year.
For years Rick would participate in balloon rallies
and made the top 100 among balloonists in the country.
Now he flies at a more leisurely pace locally, but is
making plans to fly his hot air balloon in Mexico this
fall for an invitational rally.
Flying balloons is a hobby of Rick’s; he’s a full-time
electrician. He does some paid rides but most of his
balloon rides are for family and friends.

State FFA Winner
Like her grandfather, Jillian also enjoys competition.
She has kept records for their hot air balloon business
as part of an FFA Supervised Ag Experience (SAE)
project. As a high school senior, she competed in the
area of Outdoor Recreation and won state. She received
the state award at the Illinois FFA Convention held in
Springfield in June.
Next, she submitted her SAE application for national
competition and now awaits word on her standing at
national.
“When I joined FFA and began taking ag classes I realized I could
combine my passion for agriculture and my love for hot air ballooning
for an Outdoor Recreation SAE,” said Jillian. “This SAE reflects
the importance of recreation within an agricultural enterprise and
demonstrates that farming can be an enjoyable pastime.” ■

Together, Jillian Diehl and her Grandfather Rick Poe
fly their “Child’s Play” hot air balloon.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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SAFET Y FIRST

Farm Safety Camp teaches young children
how to play it safe in the country.
Agriculture ranks among the most
hazardous industries. Farmers and
their families, including children, are
at risk for fatal and nonfatal injuries.
To keep kids safe, DeKalb County
Farm Bureau sponsored a Farm Safety
Camp loaded with important safety
messages. At the one-day camp, rural
children identified potential dangers
and developed skills to avoid accidents
or injuries. Children ages 8 to 12 years
interacted with qualified experts to
understand the importance of safety on
the farm or in the country.
Safety focus areas included: ATVs
and utility vehicles, animals, bicycles,
chemicals, farm machinery, fire, first aid
and rescue, grain bins and grain wagons,
lawn mowers and garden tractors, and
semi-truck/trailer safety. ►
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THANK YOU!

Farm Safety Camp, held June 23, provided 65
local children with engaging safety sessions such
as avoiding hazards like power take-offs on farm
machinery, learning safety procedures while riding
ATVs, understanding the dangers of flowing grain
in a grain bin or wagon, and responding to a farm
accident.
Camp hosts Mary Lynn, Jerry, Kevin and Denice
McArtor and Jenna and Mike Spychal welcomed
campers to their orchard. Farm Safety Camp was
sponsored by the DeKalb County Farm Bureau with
support from COUNTRY Financial, DeKalb County
agency. Additionally, local companies provided
resource people and materials for safety stations
(see list below).
Special thanks to Sycamore FFA members for
being group leaders, Farm & Fleet, Target and
Walmart for donations of bicycles and helmets, and
Jonamac Orchard for hosting the camp.
Farm Safety Camp is held every other year. The
first camp was held in 1994, making this the 12th
camp organized by Farm Bureau. ■

Safety Areas

Companies/Groups

ATVs ......................................R Equipment
Bicycles .................................DeKalb Co. Sheriff’s Dept.
Chemicals ..............................Syngenta
Farm Animals.........................Bethany Animal Hospital
Malta Mustangs 4-H
Farm Machinery.....................Johnson Tractor
Fire .......................................DeKalb & Malta Fire Depts.
First Aid & Rescue .................Ridge Ambulance Service
Grain Bin & Wagons ..............Monsanto
Lawn Mowers/Tractors ..........DeKalb Lawn & Equipment, TORO
Semi-Tractor/Trailer ...............Archer Daniels Midland

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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COUNTRY
Provided by COUNTRY Financial®

David Gingerich serves
in Genoa COUNTRY agency
David Gingerich of COUNTRY
Financial® is a representative of
the DeKalb-Kendall-Ogle Agency.
Gingerich began his career with
COUNTRY Financial® in May
of 1997 and represents clients in
Genoa.

able to work and live in the
same town where I help
my clients. I enjoy talking
to clients, discussing their
everyday life, learning their
wants, needs and concerns,
and finding the best way to
help them meet
their goals.”
“I enjoy talking to clients, discussing their
Outside of the
office,
Gingerich has
everyday life, learning their wants, needs
spent four years on
and concerns, and finding the best way to
the Genoa-Kingston
help them meet their goals.”
Education Foundation
and assisted with the
Gingerich is originally from the
Genoa-Kingston Cogs Fishing
Bradford and Peoria area and went
Team.
to Blackhawk College and Illinois
“Being able to give back to the
Central College. He and his wife
community where I work and
Therese of 27 years, have raised
live has been a privilege,” said
their family within the wonderful
Gingerich. “I am lucky to be able
community of Genoa. Their sons,
to share my interests in fishing with
Aaron and Austin, are currently
others in the community.”
attending college at the University
Gingerich makes it a priority
of Georgia and Kishwaukee
to spend time with his clients and
College.
continue his education within the
“I enjoy the small town
insurance industry. He earned
atmosphere of Genoa,” said
his Life Underwriter Training
Gingerich. “I am fortunate to be
Council Fellow (LUTCF) in 2003.

www.countryfinancial.com
815-784-6688
0616-051
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David Gingerich

Genoa Agency Financial Representative

LUTCF is an industry certification
that qualifies a representative has
the knowledge to create a tangible
financial security plan that can help
clients get from where they are
today to where they want to be in the
future.
Gingerich can provide customers
with a wide variety of insurance
and financial products and services.
He serves customers from his
COUNTRY Financial® office at 305
West Main Street in Genoa. His
office phone number is 815-7846688.

About the COUNTRY
Financial® group
The COUNTRY Financial group
(www.countryfinancial.com) serves
about one million households and
businesses throughout the United
States and offers a full range of
financial products and services from
auto, home, business, farm and life
insurance to retirement planning
services, investment management
and annuities. ■

August Day at Arlington Park
Join DeKalb County Farm Bureau in a day trip to Arlington Park on
Saturday, Aug. 27.
Upon arrival at Arlington Park, you can head down to the paddock and watch
horses and jockeys prepare for the races. You will be given a daily race guide to
learn more about the horses and jockeys to determine who you will pick to win
each of the eight races.
In a stroll of the grounds you
can also enjoy “Art in the Park”
that day with several artists
showcasing and selling their
paintings.
In the stadium, Farm Bureau
has reserved seating in the Million
Room, an air-conditioned room
overlooking the race track from
the elevated platform.
The lunch buffet features allyou-can-eat appetizers, salads,
chef-carved sirloin, marinated
chicken breast, potatoes,
vegetables and an assortment of
desserts. Soft drinks, beer and
wine are also included.

Trips

You can place your bets
throughout the day from the betting
windows in the Million Room. There
will be eight horse races that day.
Farm Bureau will be at Arlington
Park from noon until the park closes
at 5 p.m. The motorcoach departs
from the Farm Bureau Building
at 10:45 a.m. and will return
approximately 6:30 p.m.
The cost of this day trip is $100
for members, $110 for guests. Price
includes motorcoach, lunch and
beverages, racing guide, admission
into the park and the afternoon in the
Million Room.
The Arlington Park trip is open to
Farm Bureau members 18 years and
older. The dress code for Arlington
Park is smart business casual. The
deadline to register for this trip, at
the Farm Bureau office, is Friday,
Aug. 12. ■

Covered Bridges
tour to Indiana
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
and American Classic Tours have
arranged a three-day fall tour, Oct.
19-21, for Farm Bureau members
to Brown County, Indiana and the
Covered Bridges of Parke County.
On this tour we’ll travel to
Parke County, Indiana, known as
the covered bridge capitol of the
world! These genuinely-preserved,
beautifully weathered and aged
covered bridges are simply amazing.
You’ll enjoy both the bridges and
autumn hues as we travel through
the countryside with a local guide
providing information.
Other highlights include: a guided
tour through the hills and valleys of
Indiana’s largest state park, Brown
County State Park; a visit to T.C.
Steele state historic site, home and
studio of famed Hoosier artist; a
stop at the historic town square

of Nashville, IN with over 300 craft and specialty shops; Gobbler’s Knob
General Store in Parke County and Turkey Run State Park; Hardy’s Reindeer
Ranch in Rantoul, IL; plus Hoosier hospitality, food and respite.
Also included are: hotel accommodations for two nights at Brown County
Inn in Nashville, IN; six meals; tours, admission charges and a show; trip
insurance; all taxes and gratuities; luggage handling; and the services of an
experienced American Classic tour director.
The motorcoach will depart from Farm Bureau on Oct. 19 and return to
the Farm Bureau on Oct. 21. Members may leave their vehicles in the Farm
Bureau parking lot.
Cost of the tour is $898 double occupancy per person, $998 single
occupancy. A deposit of $350 per person is due at the time of reservation at
the Farm Bureau office. Final payment is due Aug. 15.
Stop by the Farm Bureau office for a flyer and to register. ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Ag Literacy

The 2016 Summer
Ag Institute

DeKalb County teachers gain
experience and resources to teach ag
Sycamore’s Southeast Elementary
School teacher Kristina Jordan
attended her fifth Summer Ag
Institute this year. When asked why
she continues to come back year
after year she said, “I continue to get
valuable information and resources
that I can use in the classroom. I also
come back because I enjoy meeting
new teachers every year and learning

“What I continue to learn at each
visit and from each presentation
is how much technology has
changed the industry. Our
students need to be prepared
with the skills, such as working
with computers, to fill these jobs. I
am hoping to expose my students
to many of these jobs that they
probably don’t even know exist.”
Kara Christensen
Hiawatha Elementary, Kirkland
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how they incorporate
agriculture within their
curriculum.”
The Summer Ag
Institute, or SAI, is
a Northern Illinois
University course
conducted annually
through the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau.
The course provides local
teachers with agricultural
education and experience
High school teacher Jason Rietdyk examines details of
as well as the resources
a head of wheat.
to teach about ag in their
own classrooms.
This year’s course, titled “Infusing
course consisted of three evening
STEM, Agriculture, and Careers
classes in May and June followed by
in Your Classroom,” focused on
four consecutive days of hands-on
agriculture as a part of teaching
activities, tours, and presenters. ►
STEM: science, technology,
engineering, and math. The main
objective was to enable the 13
SAI participants explore one of the J.P.
participating teachers to broaden
Faivre Farms’ sheds and learn about the
students’ understanding of what this
technology in modern farming machinery.
vital industry encompasses. The

Ag Literacy

“This class has far surpassed
my expectations, and I’m
very excited to share my
knowledge, experiences,
stories, facts, and pictures
with my fourth graders! This
week made me very excited
about integrating agriculture in
the classroom and I can’t wait
to start teaching my fourth
graders to love agriculture just
as much as I do!”
Dana Timmermann
Madison Elementary, Dixon

The cows at Lawfer’s Willow Valley Dairy
Farm were just as interested in the teachers
as the teachers were interested in them.

The Summer Ag Institute, held in
May and June, is a graduate-level
course offered through DeKalb County
Farm Bureau in partnership with
Northern Illinois University and Illinois
Agriculture in the Classroom. This was
the 18th year for SAI, which reaches
K-12 teachers from across the county. ■

2016 SAI Highlights

Elementary teachers Carole Kolzow and Kristina Jordan study the relationship
between art and science.

Workshops: What’s Your Strategy? – Kevin Daugherty and Illinois Agriculture in the Classroom staff; Infusing STEM in the Classroom
with Ag Literacy Resources – Rhodora Collins, Anna Schelkopf, Farm Bureau
Speakers: About DeKalb County Farm Bureau – Greg Millburg, Farm Bureau; The Ins & Outs of Grain Marketing – Dan Hueber, The
Hueber Report; Digging into Soil with Nutrients for Life – Hale Siergiej, Nutrients for Life; What the Heck are GMOs –
Rhodora Collins, Farm Bureau; Farming & Data Technology – Katie Betz, Agrible; Grain System Technology – Glenn Andler, Millwright,
VitaBuilders; Drone Demonstration – Jamie Walter, Walter Farms; The Thing About Luck Book Discussion – Rhodora Collins,
Farm Bureau; Drawing to Learn in Science – Rhodora Collins, Farm Bureau; Where’s the Beef? – Michelle Nickrent, Intern,
Illinois Beef Association; Current Issues in Agriculture Panel Discussion – Mark Tuttle, Somonauk farmer and Farm Bureau President;
Lynda Gould, Veterinarian, Ashton Vet Clinic; Renee Girault, Lab Manager, Monsanto Waterman Seed Physiology Lab
Tours: J.P. Faivre Farms, DeKalb; Adkins Energy, Lena; Pearl Valley Eggs, Pearl City; Lawfer’s Willow Valley Dairy Farm, Kent;
Mighty Vine Tomatoes, Rochelle; Hendrickson Fling Service, Rochelle; Monsanto Corn Production Facility, Waterman; 1803 Candles,
Waterman
Special Thanks: DeKalb-Kane Cattlemen’s Association, hamburger lunch; DeKalb Area Pork Producers, pork chop lunch;
Lawfer’s Willow Valley Dairy Farm, lunch and ice cream
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Rhodora Collins, Ag Literacy Coordinator

Summer “break” for teachers?
Want to push one of my hot buttons? Make a spiteful comment about how
teachers have it easy because they only work for nine months and get summers
off. It will get me going every single time.
Although I’m trained as an educator, my last experience with formal
classroom teaching was 24 years ago, when I spent a semester student teaching
a multiage 1st-2nd grade class in central Illinois. Those few months left me with
empathy for teachers that will never, ever, leave me.
Here’s what I learned about the life of an elementary teacher.
I discovered that teaching is physically tiring. During the day, the constant
instructing, standing, and moving combined with the bombardment of need
from 20-some little people is draining. And it doesn’t stop when they leave the
classroom. I’ll never forget the late nights reviewing that day’s student work and
laboring to create engaging, hands-on lessons for the next day. It felt like I never
got enough sleep before it was time to gather all my supplies and head back to
the classroom.
I found that teaching is also exhausting mentally and emotionally. Every
lesson, every interaction with a student is fraught with possibilities and pitfalls.
I remember a highly-involved lesson that went so well I felt giddy afterwards.
I also vividly recall too-harshly reprimanding a child and watching his face
crumple into tears. Whether positive or negative, teachers will tell you that
experiences like these are emotionally demanding.
Like the physical toll, I learned the emotional strain doesn’t end when the
kids leave. One evening, I enlisted the help of a friend to decipher a sentence
scrawled by a first-grade boy. Several minutes of scrutiny revealed these words:
“It scares me when my mom and dad yell at each other.” My heart ached for this
child, whom I had previously seen only as a classroom mischief-maker. Any
teacher can tell you similar stories of students whose circumstances kept them
awake at night with worry.
As demanding as it was, my student teaching experience didn’t include many
additional stressors today’s classroom teacher contends with. I didn’t have to
administer standardized tests, for example, nor was I required to interact with
school administrators or parents.
So. Those summers off? After all the late nights, long days, and weekends of
preparation, teaching, grading, and worrying, I believe teachers urgently need
and richly deserve time to relax and recharge before the next school year begins.
As soon as school was out this spring, however, 13 local teachers spent
several long days of their “break” time attending our Summer Ag Institute
(SAI), exploring ways to inject food, farming, and career information into their
teaching. They joined colleagues across the country who ended their school
year only to begin courses or attend conferences to further their professional
development.
A week later, while I was at the National Ag in the Classroom conference,
the previous week’s SAI participants still weren’t resting; they were working
on their course assignments. Every day I received a barrage of e-mails with
lesson plans, journals, and papers attached. In the meantime, most of my fellow
conference attendees were—you guessed it—teachers on summer break. What
is this “summer break” people speak of? When do these teachers rest?
28
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Rhodora Collins is DeKalb County
Farm Bureau’s Ag Literacy Coordinator.
Follow her Stray Kernels blog at www.
straykernels.wordpress.com.

From my observations, the answer
is: Teachers do rest and recharge in the
summer… but not for the three months
non-educators may imagine. Many
teachers spend early summer taking
professional development courses and
workshops, mid-summer squeezing in a
family vacation, and the final weeks of
break preparing for the new school year.
Some also teach summer school or work
part-time jobs.
Even addressing health challenges often
waits until the school year ends. A fourth
grade teacher friend of mine had knee
surgery a few days after school let out.
She’ll be having the other knee replaced
yet this summer, allowing enough healing
time so she can be on her feet to teach
again in August. Summer “break?” Yikes.
As is true for most working adults, I
don’t get a summer break. But I still don’t
begrudge teachers theirs.
And to the 220 teachers over the past
18 years who have spent the first part of
their summer break with me, participating
in the Summer Ag Institute, thank you.
Thank you for devoting so many hours of
your “break” time to continue learning, so
that you may enhance your teaching. ■

Member Benefits

Remembering Henry Ford
“An idealist is a person who helps other people to be prosperous.”

– Henry Ford
Henry Ford was an entrepreneur and inventor of the assembly line. He was
inspired by Thomas Edison to continue working on the development of the
engine.
But there was more to Henry Ford than the automobile industry. Ford hoped to
be as big a success in politics as he was at running the Ford Motor Company.
Hear how his uncompromising opinions worked for the auto industry, but
did not make him a man of the people. Terry Lynch, actor and historian, will
portray Henry Ford at the September Prime Timers program. Ford’s life and
accomplishments will be told through anecdotes and first person experiences.
Lynch returns to Farm Bureau for his classical portrayal of another legend.
You won’t want to miss this portrayal and performance.
Prime Timers may register for the Monday, Sept. 12 program and luncheon
beginning Aug. 1. Lunch fee is $7 payable by Sept. 6. Prime Timers is open to
Farm Bureau members 55+ years.
For more information, contact the Farm Bureau office, 815-756-6361. ■

Get your well water tested
Rural residents in DeKalb County
can have their well water tested
through a program offered by the
Farm Bureau in August.
The water screening will include
extensive testing for commonly used
agricultural chemicals by Heidelberg
Laboratories based in Ohio.
Water testing kits may be obtained
Aug. 22-26 at the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau office. The water
sample should be taken on Aug. 29
and be returned to the Farm Bureau
office the same day.
Water samples are screened for
methachlor and alachlor herbicides

like Aatrex, Dual, Harness and
Marksman. Aatrazine, found in
Aatrex, Marksman and other
combination herbicides, is one of the
most prevalent herbicides found in
private water supplies.
Other screenings include nitrates,
nitrites, ammonia, chloride sulfates,
soluble reactive phosphorus, silica
and conductivity.
Cost of the testing is $85, payable
to Heidelberg College, when
acquiring a kit at the Farm Bureau
office. The water screening program
is being offered to Farm Bureau rural
members. ■

See the living history portrayal of Henry
Ford on Sept. 12 at Farm Bureau.

Great America
discount tickets
Great America discount tickets are
available to purchase at the Farm
Bureau office.
Tickets are $44.50 (one day
general admission) for ages 3 and
up, which is a savings of $24.49.
Children 2 and under are free. These
tickets do not include Hurricane
Harbor, but are valid for Fright Fest.
Parking passes are also available at
Farm Bureau for $25.
Great America, located in Gurnee,
is home to more than 80 rides, slides
and attractions spread across 100
acres of land.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
offers discount tickets as a savings
and benefit for members. ■

Rayitos del Sol dancers entertain

Prime Timers will be entertained by young dancers on Monday, Aug. 1 at
Farm Bureau.
Rayitos del Sol represents students ages K-12th grade from DeKalb,
Sycamore & Genoa. The community-run program uses Mexican heritage to
positively influence surrounding communities.
The dancers are affiliated with Conexion Comunidad, the cultural center
in DeKalb that aspires to develop program participants into leaders who can
give back to the community, inspire others, and instill cultural pride among
their peers.
Prime Timers are welcome to register for this program and the August
luncheon. Lunch fee is $7, payable by July 26 at the Farm Bureau office. ■

Rayitos del Sol dancers
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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55,000 FREE ATMS. MOBILE BANKING.
AND FREE CHECKING TOO.
THAT’S BANKING WITH MOMENTUM
We’re on track to save our clients over a million dollars on other banks’ ATM
fees. Plus we’re local, friendly, and work hard for you and your family.
No wonder we’re the bank with momentum. Want some?
COMMERCIAL WEALTH MANAGEMENT

CONSUMER

IS NOW
FIRST MIDWEST BANK

800.322.3623 | FirstMidwest.com/Momentum
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Mighty Vine, mighty fine tour
Delicious red tomatoes grow
abundantly in the Mighty Vine
greenhouses and Farm Bureau directors
had an opportunity to see them up
close. Nic Helderman, Mighty Vine
COO, provided directors with a tour
and explanation of the growing process
using the hydroponic system in their
seven-acre glasshouse near Rochelle.
Their tomatoes are picked fresh and
shipped to local markets within a
couple of hours of their facility. The
board also toured Barnacopia in Polo
and met with Ogle County Farm
Bureau Directors in Oregon. ■

Shown are (from left) Steve Drendel, Nic
Helderman, Randy Espe, Mark Tuttle and
Larry Thomas at Mighty Vine.

Meet a Farmer at
Brookfield Zoo
Local farmers will be the faces
of farming at Brookfield Zoo this
summer.
Visitors to Brookfield Zoo will
get to meet a real farmer, a few
from DeKalb County and other
farmers from northern Illinois.
Meet a Farmer and farm-related
activities are part of Summer Nights
sponsored by Illinois Farm Bureau
and Meijer.
Summer Nights will be held on
Friday and Saturday nights from
now to Aug. 6. The activities begin
at 4 p.m. and end at 9 p.m.
A Farm Bureau tent will be
displayed each night and will
feature a barn scene and tractor
peek boards, a trivia spin wheel, and
children will receive an, “I met a
farmer today,” sticker.
A series of signs with a message
about the food Illinois farmers
produce also will be displayed
around the zoo.
DeKalb County farmers will be
participating in Summer Nights on
Friday, July 29. ■

Schelkopf now full-time staffer
Anna Schelkopf has
joined the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau
staff on a full-time
basis. Previously, she
was part time serving
as the Ag Literacy
& Communications
Specialist for the
organization.
Anna continues
to focus on social
media, ag literacy and
communications tasks.
As a full-time staffer
she can devote more
time to these areas
and work closely with
other Farm Bureau
Anna Schelkopf, Ag Literacy & Communications Specialist
staff.
“I am grateful for
the opportunity to work for such a great organization alongside a supportive
and fun team,” said Anna. “I really look forward to my future with DeKalb
County Farm Bureau.”
Anna hit the ground running last fall with Farm Bureau providing support
in the ag literacy and communications fields. Effective July 1, she assumed a
full-time position with Farm Bureau.
A resident of Sycamore, she has an agricultural background and animal
science degree from the University of Illinois. ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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FFA members
earn state awards

FFA students and chapters throughout DeKalb
County won several top awards at this year’s 88th
Illinois FFA State Convention in Springfield, June
14-16. Farm Bureau congratulates members,
chapters and advisors on their accomplishments.

DeKalb

Student Awards – State FFA Degree, Nick Roach.
Chapter Awards – National Chapter Award, Bronze
Emblem.

Genoa-Kingston

Student Awards – State FFA Degree, Lindsey Sunderlage.
Chapter Awards – National Chapter Award, Bronze
Emblem; Illinois Farm Bureau Harvest for All Award,
Section Winner.

Hiawatha

Student Awards – State FFA Degree, Megan Exner;
Extemporaneous Public Speaking Finalist, Megan Exner.

Hinckley-Big Rock

Student Awards – American FFA Degree, Mary Harrod,
Mark Pease; State FFA Degree, Matthew Davis.
Chapter Awards – Century Challenge Award;
Cooperative Activities Award; Heritage Award; National
Chapter Award, Silver Emblem; Sweepstakes Award. ►
Nick Roach of DeKalb (right) accepts his State FFA Degree from
State President Kade Hill. Photo courtesy of Illinois FFA Association.

Lindsey Sunderlage, Genoa-Kingston,
displays her State FFA Degree.
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Four Indian Creek High School students earned their State FFA Degrees this year:
(from left) Olivia Harvell, Zack Witek, Sam Fleming and Jenna Cowan.

FFA

Cody Suddeth elected
State FFA Treasurer

A Glance at past State
FFA Officers from DeKalb
County Chapters

Cody Suddeth was elected Illinois FFA State Treasurer during this year’s
convention. Cody, from Steward, is a 2015 graduate of Indian Creek High
School where his FFA Advisors included Corinne Wengelewski and Julie
Herrmann. He previously served as
Section 6 FFA President and Indian
Creek FFA President.
Cody is the son of Neil and Jodi
Suddeth and has two younger
brothers, Austin and Logan that are
also involved with FFA.
After serving as a state FFA
officer, he hopes to someday tour the
country while working as a freight
train engineer. Cody’s passion for
FFA alongside his strong values of
leadership and agricultural advocacy
have made him an exceptional FFA
member.
Cody is the third FFA member from
Indian Creek High School to serve as
a state officer. Annie Larson was State
Treasurer in 2008-2009 and Lynn
Boughton served as State President
in 1995-1996. He is the 14th person
Cody Suddeth addresses FFA members
from an FFA chapter in DeKalb
after being elected Illinois State FFA
Treasurer. Photo by Prairie Farmer and used with
County to hold a state office. ■

permission.

2012-2013 Darren Riskedal, Pres.,
Somonauk-Leland-Sandwich
2010-2011 Jeff Barnes, Treas.,
Somonauk-Leland-Sandwich
2008-2009 Annie Larson, Treas.,
Indian Creek
1995-1996 Lynn Boughton, Pres.,
Indian Creek
1993-1994 Steve Dietz, Vice Pres.,
Sycamore
1989-1990 Jim Davis, Vice Pres.,
DeKalb
1987-1988 Charles Benson, Reporter,
DeKalb
1976-1977 Larry Firkins, Vice Pres.,
Sycamore
1973-1974 Darwin Hall, Vice Pres.,
Sycamore
1970-1971 John Rich, Vice Pres.,
Sycamore
1968-1969 Jim Johnson, Vice Pres.,
DeKalb
1946-1947 Ira Aves, Jr., Reporter,
Kirkland
1936-1937 Harvey Schweitzer,
Sec.-Treas., DeKalb

Indian Creek

Student Awards – State
FFA Officer, Treasurer,
Cody Suddeth; State
Proficiency Winner
in Grain Production –
Placement, Zack Witek;
American FFA Degrees,
James McCormick,
Cody Suddeth; State
FFA Degrees, Jenna
Cowan, Sam Fleming,
Olivia Harvell, Zack
Witek (Section 6 Star in
Agricultural Placement);
Chapter President Award,
Silver Emblem, Jenna
Cowan.
Chapter Awards –
Century Challenge
Award; National Chapter
Award, Silver Emblem. ►

Megan Exner, Hiawatha, received
her State FFA degree and was a
finalist for Extemporaneous Public
Speaking.

Winning first in the state for Food Science & Technology Team CDE
from the Somonauk-Leland-Sandwich FFA Chapter are: (from left)
Grace Ballas, Molly Toft, Kara Klemm and Jenna Baker.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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FFA members earn state awards continued
Somonauk-Leland-Sandwich
Student Awards – State Proficiency
Winner in Diversified Horticulture,
Jackie Marco; State CDE Team
Winner in Food Science and
Technology, Molly Toft, Jenna
Baker, Grace Ballas, Kara Klemm;
American FFA Degrees, Stephen
Riskedal, Sara Glab; State FFA
Degrees, Jenna Baker, Anna
Grommes, Kara Klemm, Ethan
Plote; Chapter President Award,
Gold, Jenna Baker; Top Ten Chapter
President Award, Jenna Baker.

Chapter Awards – Century Challenge Award; Cooperative Activities Award;
Heritage Award; National Chapter Award, Gold Emblem; National Chapter
Entry (Top 10%); Scrapbook Award, Gold Emblem; Sweepstakes Award.
Advisor Awards – IAVAT Excellence in Teaching Award, District II Winner,
Toni Gabriel

Sycamore

Student Awards – State Proficiency Winner in Outdoor Recreation, Jillian
Diehl; State FFA Degrees, Fred DeWitt, Lori Drake, Teagan Neff, Elliott
Pritchett, Heidi Smith; Chapter President Award, Silver Emblem, Jillian
Diehl; Prepared Public Speaking Finalist, Chase Clausen.
Chapter Awards – National Chapter Award, Silver Emblem.
Advisor Awards – IAVAT Excellence in Teaching Award, Nomination, Kara
Poynter. ■

Matthew Davis, Hinckley-Big Rock,
received his State FFA Degree
The Somonauk-Leland-Sandwich
recipients of State FFA Degrees are:
(from left) Kara Klemm, Ethan Plote,
Jenna Baker (not pictured Anna
Grommes).

Five Sycamore High School students
earned their State FFA Degrees this
year. Pictured (from left) are Fred DeWitt,
Elliott Pritchett, Lori Drake, Teagan Neff
and Heidi Smith.
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FFA

Winning State Proficiency awards are (from
left): Jillian Diehl, Outdoor Recreation; Zack
Witek, Grain Production; and Jackie Marco,
Diversified Horticulture.
Below: Hinckley Big-Rock students tour the
State Capitol during the FFA Convention.
They are: Chrissy Baumann, Sarah Groh,
Clay Cargola, Mason Cargola, Thayss Lopez
and Kari Groh.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Foundation receives corporate gifts
Recent donations to the
Farm Bureau Foundation
for Agriculture are already
being put to good use for
agricultural literacy projects.
CHS-Rochelle recently
presented a check for $5,000
to the Foundation to help fund
the Summer Ag Institute for
Teachers, including awarding
teacher scholarships to assist with
the cost of their tuition.
CHS-Rochelle ethanol plant
operates an 81-acre, dry mill,
corn-based bio-refinery that
produces more than 125 million
gallons of fuel grade ethanol
annually.
The GRAINGER Foundation
Rhodora Collins (center), Farm Bureau Ag Literacy Coordinator, accepts a $5,000 check
from CHS-Rochelle for the Summer Ag Institute for Teachers. Shown with Collins are (from
donated $5,000 to the Foundation
left) Lynn Smith, HR Assistant; John Dreska, Shift Supervisor; Collins; Lauren Kellen, Lab
in support of Farm Bureau’s
Technician; Sarah Moris, HR Manager; and Jackie Hill, Accounting Supervisor.
Harvest Dinner event planned
for fall. This new event will
target healthcare professionals
with a farm-to-plate venue that promotes dialogue with farmers and
conversations about food and farming.
W.W. Grainger, Inc. is a business-to-business distributor of products
used to maintain, repair and operate facilities. Approximately three
million businesses and institutions worldwide rely on Grainger for
products such as safety gloves, ladders, motors and janitorial supplies,
along with services like inventory management and technical support.
The Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture appreciates these
corporate gifts and welcomes donations from businesses and
individuals “to broaden awareness and understanding of agriculture
through outreach and education.” ■
Foundation Administrator Mariam Wassmann
accepts a $5,000 donation from GRAINGER
representative Gene O’Sullivan to be used by
the Foundation for a Harvest Dinner event.
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Do you know how
valuable you are?

We do.
Your family knows too. If something happened to you, would they be able to
stay in their house, keep up with bills, and would your kids have money for
college? Protect the ones you love by insuring their most valuable asset – you!
Give me a call today.
Phil Hasz

Curtis Burket

Katy Fillipp

David Gingerich

Dan Howes

Steve Klopfenstein

Kathy Martin

Dean Miller

Chris Patterson

Craig Popp

Mike Shipley

Gavin Wilson

815-756-8026
815-784-6688
815-786-6584
815-756-9536

815-786-2209
815-756-9536

815-748-7064
815-756-9536

815-895-2014

815-824-2920
815-756-9536

815-748-7064

Auto, home and business insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Mutual Insurance Company®, COUNTRY Preferred Insurance Company® and COUNTRY Casualty Insurance
Company®. Life insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Life Insurance Company® and COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance Company®, Bloomington, IL.

0415-565HC-14092-5/27/2016

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
1350 W. Prairie Drive
Sycamore, IL 60178

Share a copy of Connections!

Do you like what you read in our Connections magazine? Then share it with others, like Roger Klein
does. He takes his copy to the barber shop. Carol Boesche takes her copy to the real estate office.
Thanks for sharing our magazine and good stories about farming and food with others in our community.

